BUILD A PAIR +1
Questions for Student Quiz
(After watching Tefillin Education Video)
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What is unique about the Shins on each side of the Rosh? 			
(Different no. of arms)
What does the Shin on the Tefillin stand for?				
(Shaddai)
How many scrolls does each bayit (Box) (pr. By-yeet) contain? 		
(4-rosh and 1-yad)
How many times does one wrap the strap around the forearm?		
(7)
How many times does one wrap the strap around the middle finger?
(3)
Name two other places you find scrolls written by scribes? 		
(Torah and mezuzah)
What famous and important prayer tells us to put on tefillin? 		
(Shema)
What are tefillin made out of? 						
(Leather)
At what age does one start wearing tefillin? 				
(13 boy, 12 girl)
Does one have to wear a tallis and kippah if one wears tefillin?		
(no)
When is the best time of day to wear tefillin? 				
(anytime)
Where can one put on tefillin? 						
(anywhere but the bathroom)
How many places in the Torah are tefillin mentioned? 			
(4 places)
What are the tefillin scrolls written on? 					
(parchment)
How often should tefillin be checked? 					
(every 3 ½ years)
How many blessings are said while putting on tefillin? 			
(2)
What is another way of saying “to put on tefillin”? 				
(laying tefillin)
If you came to shul in the morning once every week and never saw tefillin,
what day were you coming? 							(Shabbat)
Why does one need to wrap tefillin so tight? 				
(so they don’t fall off )
Which tefillin (Rosh or Yad) are self-adjustable?				
(Yad)
Which arm do you put tefillin on? 						
(the weak one)
Which tefillin are more expensive, bigger or smaller? 			
(smaller, harder to scribe)
Where on the head is the tefillin placed? 					
(at the hairline)
What are the three letters one spells out while wearing tefillin? 		
(shin, dalet, yud)
How many commandments are there? 					
(613)
In what city was the Tefillin Education video shot?				
(Pittsburgh)
What state is that in?								(Pennsylvania)
What was the Rabbi’s name?							
(Rabbi Alex Greenbaum)
What kind of plane did Supersleuth fly to Israel!				
(Biplane - Actually Triplane)
What shape must the Tefillin bayit be?					
(Squares or cubes)

